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Workers fight snow, cold
By VICTORIA P. MALMER
aDd KIM PARSON

As physical ph'"t workers mGbilited to clear sidewalks and
maintain heat in buildings. thou .
sands of stucknlS. faculty and starr
were strand~ by staUed cars and
Icy slreets brought .on by record.
bre~ng temperat~es .

About 3 inches oC snow and wind
chill factors lower than 40 below
zero kept some faculty. starr and
students from class yesterday .
And a forecast from the College
Heights Weather Station doesn·.1
offer much hope for an early thaw.
Temperatures ' . today
and
tomorrow are expected to stay near
Sunday night ·s record .breaking

low of J3 below zero. according to
Or . Michael Tl'apasso. an assistant
profeMor of geography and ge.
ology .
A slow warming trend will bring
te'!lperatures back to normal on
Thursday . possibly lopping 30 de·
grees . Trapasso said.
The university has no onicial fig.
ures yet . but professors estimate
only
percent or. their stydents
w~re on campus for class yesterday
morning.
About 5 percent of university fac.
ulty apparently couldn·t make it up
the s nowy . Ice·covered Hill .
1rompting a few departments to
c.a ncelsomeclasses .
According 10 a secretary in the
communications and theater de·
partment. mOmlngclasses were so
sparsely attended that several
af\ernoon classes were cancelled.
Dr . Edmund Hegen . a professor
of geography and geology . said

.so

Students walk back to their
dorms Saturday during a
snowstorm that dumped
about three inches of snow
across Western Kentucky.
far left . Louisville freshman
Jayson Paine helps Calhoun
junior Barbie Hulsey jump
start her car Sunt1ay. below .
Wilma Elliot~. who works in
the registrar's office .
shields her face with a scarf
during her lunch break
yesterday •left .

See COLD
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SAE impostor wants to end 20-year game
By TOM STONE

He 's accustomed to the sur.
roundings - steel bars. a concrete
noor , and a stainless steel toilet
~tto~lsbed .

ond degree forgery. then of
services under $100. and first .
degree persistent felony offender.
Sfnce 1969. Postlewaite has been
going to SAE houses around the
country posing as a member in
need of a P.lace to sleep. During his
visits. he steals credit cards and
checks belonging to members .

was convicted orvarious charges In
Port1and. Oregon. and sentenced to
a maximum to(aJ of:i6 years .
"I guess at first it was jUst a desire 10 try to belong some place."
Postlewaite said. "The SAE 's were
a. place where 1 knew enough about
them so that 1 could get In and have
a pct'ce to stay."

Fred Postlewaite has spent most
Of the last 2Q years as a prisoner _
because he wanted to 'belong but
couldn·t. because he w4nted to get
attention from his father but didn·t
know how. because .he has a sick.
'PrisOh's not going to dqanything to change me.
ness that hasn·t been cured.
" I'm not getting any .younger,"
Obvwusly, it hwm't yet.'
the 3$-y.e ar-old Postlewaite said .
- Frec.J P08t1ewaite
"and I don ·t particularly rellah the
Idea or Uvlng the rest or my life in
Whenever Postlewaite gets out of
• At.firsl. I dldn·t go there to rip
thlsenvirohment. "
prison. he just heads toward the
them orr. 'I didn't know much about
He says the Warren Courity Jail.
ncarest SAE house and, does it
them then so theY'd always Eatch
where he's lived since he was ar.
again. according to Ken Tracey.
me and kick me out, " he said. "But
rested at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon "- the national executive director of
the more I did It. the more 1 learned
hOuse on College Street Dec. 5. Isn 't
SAE.
aOOutthem ."
much worse'than any <of the other
The persistent fclony offender
"I don't have anything aga.!nst aU
: halt doun or so jailS around the
charge arises rrol)'l past con.
SAE's . lI's n9t that simple." he
country wh'ere he 's been locked
vlctlons in other states : In 1971. he
IIBld .... ' ·m sure It has something-to
"way. .
waS'Convlcted In \p~lariapollg and
do with the tact that J was black.
,?ostlewalte .was IndiCted by a
sentenced to th~. years; in 1972
baUecI, and l..wanted to get e~en . But ,
Warren County grand jury Dec. 10
and 1974. he l\'1If' cOnvicted In' Ka.
that·s not all. "
.
on charges or posaesslon or a stolen
lamazoo, M1ch.,t and sentenced to
While' pledging the SAEs at East
credit card. two countl or frallCiu.
a total or nve and a haIr years; . T~ Stale Unlverslty In 1964.
lent ~ or a stol~ credit card, sec.
and in 11m. 1m. 11m and 11111. he
he wu ezpeUed ror dating an acUve

me.m ber·s ex.girlfriend .
"I don·t think anybody reels good
about all of a .sudden being told that
you're not wlinted or not accepted
when it·s the only thing you've ever
wan·ted . to begin with ." Postlewaite said.
P~tlewaite said that he realized
that what he'd done was wrong but
that he didn·t reel like he 'd hurt
anyone.
"When you go to the same frat.
ernity tor 20 years and do what you
can 10 them . It borders a little on
being obsessiore ," he said . " You
don·t have to be a psychology major
to figure out that ·s not normal behavior."
Until last year. Postlewaite had
been going to school at the Univer.
sity or Utah : His major was psy.
chology.
.
Althougb he was · bJac~- balled
while stili a pledge. Postlewaite
later learned the SAE's secret
handshake . their rituals and
enoUgh about their history to 'convloce them that he was really· a

Koben ....opt:: - nc.a .....

INSIPE.
AG~nvilJeSOPhomJre :--5. will
visit thecou'jjU;'~Io'geS
as Wesl.ern's nrstexchangc
student toKanSai Gaidal. a
university orforeigo studies in
Rirataka , Japan .
advising
7 Academic
es echeduling less·con·

/Using and Crusk aUng and lIf.
. fects a student·s attitude and

. achievement. admlnfslralors
say.
In:cold
10 To stay healthy
people slJo\lld pay
weather,

special 4ttentlon to p/lyslcal ,
conditibn. diet and clothing.
,health omclals say.

1·3 The

Lady TC!PPers' 85-68
win ove.r Vander\)i11 .
Saturdlly helped Western
move from 14th tel 11th in the
I Associated Preq coaches'

poll .

13

'llle HlI.ltoppers ended a
'.
,nve-gam'elcisl~streaILJ~ ·
olghlln Diddle Arena with an
'.
II-5t win o.vet: 1'ennesIee

state:
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SAE imposter wants to end vengeful game
.

.
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get out and probably be in the same
situation I was when I got there."
"The DA 's talking about giving
me 10 years-without parole ... ·Post.
lewaite said . "That doesn 't make
. any sense. Whodid·lkiJI' "
Whatever sentence he serves, it
won 't do him any gOod , he said.
" I know prison 's not going to do
anything to c'hange me ," he said.
"Obviously , it hasn't yet . I'm sure
that With time and effort. it 's just a
matter of getting YOUI' head glued
on straight."
He d·oesn ·t understand what
.caused him to want to break the law
but he suspects it has something to
dll with his unhappy past .

member from another school .
- --./
"I think a lot of it I learned at
their parties - drinking With the
brothers ," he said. "They let a lot of
secrets slip then: "
He said he wasn't trying to hurt
theSAEs .
"Most of them a~e really nice
people," he said. "Like any group
of people, there's a few jerks in
,everything," "
"They're just angry and I don 't
reaUy blame ·'em," he said . "NobOdy li,kes to be made a 'fool or. "

.' '.

PosUewaite said he didn't sleal
because he had to .
" It 's ' not that : needed the
money ," Postlewaite said . "I'm
from a family that certainly has
enough money and I haven 't in any
way been disinherited or any·
thing ."
His father is the former editor
and publisher of the ~ Gatlinburg
Press" in Gatlinburg , Tenn .

" I'm sure it 's something more .
than being black·baJl'ed by the
SAE 's. That might be how it mani,
fested itself. but '\ doubt that that ·s
the underlying cause ."
When he was on high school in
Gatlinburg. Tenn .. he was a cheer·
leader . bas ketball player and foot .
ball play.. r but didn ·t ha ve a lot of
fri ends

a

" My father and I never had
strong relations.hip," he said . " I
think half of what I've done in my
life is sbme kind of attem pt to get '
some response from him ."
"I don 't think he understands at
all . He's 0 very staunch person
when it comes to what is right and
II!hat is wrong," he said.
"He 's not very excited about
paying for legal fees and I don't
reaUy blame him - nor would I ask
him," he said . "He's not at aU opposed to paying for anything that he
thought would be of some ultimate
benefit."
"We both agree that there ar"

" I "v(> alway s been extrem ely de.

Ktvin Ean., · Herald

Fred Postlewaite , arrested after posing as a has been in Warren County Jai1 since Dec 5
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity , awaiting trail on five charges
some serious problems here. You
juSt don 't do something like that for
20 years - something that weird ."
" I guess forgery was always a
way for me to get my father 's at.
lention an~ not really do anything
that would be dangerous to anyone
or do anything that would really
harm anyone," he said. " It was just
an inconvenience for them . Finan.
cially they aren 't hurt, phYSically

they 're not harmed - their pride
may be shattered - but their trust
is probably l,urt more than any.
thingelse ."
Postlewaite said the main problem with the correctional system is
that it treats the symptom and not
lhecause.
"What wedo with People is weput
them in jail and a year later or five
years later - or whatever period of

time we get fini shed warehousing
human beings - we let them go ."
Postlewaite said . "But the problem
'they /lad originnlly . thar"put them
in jail . is still with them So . ul .
timately . theY '1I go back to doing it
again .
"The sam~ thillg is happening
here ." he said" "II end up going to
jail for however many years some.
body says that I should go . and I'll

presst!d and I've been kmd of a
loner type of person ." he S 3 141 " I
lik(' peopl e and I like being around
them but I hav(' a ha rd tim l' rea ll y
openin g up toothers "
.
If he ca n ge t th e nec ess ar y
psycholol(-ical help . Postlewa it e
said . h(' thinks hI' ca n learn to li\,(' a
normallif"
" I want th(' same thing as every
one else wants ." he said - I 'm no
diffetent I want to have a wife and
a family
" But most. of all . I want hap·
piness. That 's what cveryof)e wants
mdst. "

RA switch helps tohteak the monotony in dorms
By DEBBIE FILER

When you see the opposite sex
sit~lng be)lind the desk in your dorm
lobby , don 't be a larmed . Your
friendly, familiar resident a s·
sistants wiU be back . They are just
on loan to another dorm .
An RAexchangeQCcurs when two
dorm staffs , one male and one female, trade posts fora week .
"It 's fine with me if they want to
do that," said David Puck,.ett a
Bames·CampbeJf resident. "l,t's a

nice touch seeing somebody other
"The switch is fun . There are
than a guy behind the desk, "
different walls to look at. Some.
One of the primary reasons for
times you meet people and' get to
the exchange program is that resi·
know different 'staffs better." said
dents enjoy a change of scenery . , Janet Maltry, an RA from Central
said Dave Parrott . Pearce·Ford
"Girls love it when 's guy is at the
Tower Director.
desk , ond·working at a guy 's dorm '
"The residents see it as a change
is the same . The first few times it
of pace ," hesaid .
happened, there were a lot of ques.
Bryant Medley . a Barnes·
tions . Now it 'scommonpl.ace."
Ca mpbell resident said, "It's pretty nice for a guy to see 'a girl at the
Nearly all dorms participate.d
desk . It 's a lot better than seeing
last semester, exchanging staffs
thesameoldpeople."
.
orie to six tim'c s , and they plan to

continue the progr a m Gilbert ,
which was not involved in the program la ~t semester, is cons iderin g
switching staffs this semester

they list where they will.be on bull·
etin boards so their resi~ents can
find them

Todd·Shipp. an HA at the tower .
said that they plan to switch once a
month ifit 's possible . The staffs try
to exchange during week s that
won·t interfere with school
The resident assistants and dorm
directors haven 't come across any
problem s . RA s work the same
h(lllrs, on ly at different' desks. and

Dorm directors do not switc/l ,
and .several members of the orig.
inal sta ff are in the building at all
times
"They should do it more onen ,"
said Central Hall resident Karen
Enders. "It helps to spread friendly
relations across camp , 'aDd you

gettom~tnewpeopl4!'

r---------~-------------~~~~~~e*~p~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~

14wfd'" FIlied CI«tJzu i
Fish Dinner
• 6 oz. golden fisit nu.g gets
• large order of french fries
• creamy coleslaw
cornmealhushpuppies
o

.2

'II
_

1
_

o~ly $2,.09' with cOupon i
Reg. $3.09
1
I' '. Offer expires Jan. '31,1985 . '1

1 ~ 1125.31-WBypass
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781,.;5756..-

-----------------------,"-

The Brides House

~~.~.

is having a clearance sale
of up to 500/0 offon all selecterl
mer.chandise.lncluding: bridals,
party wear, and pageant dresses ..
Spring merchandise arriving daily,

950 31·rv By--PlJu
781· 9644

Your Office Products Dealer
With all the Extras.
NoW Has an Extra Store •• ~
In Greenwood Mail

Stationery t!r Invitations
Greeting Cards
Party Suoolies
Desk Accessori~
Brief Cases t!r Attache5
Pens & clocks
"ome t!r Ofllce ProdUcts
Furniture t!r Machf"es.

Greenwood Mall. 8434391 .
JonaUWI Newton · Her.ald

Bowling Green senior Mike Rhoades made it
to his 10 :30 a .m . union management class
despite the bad weather yesterday, only to

506.Stat.e Street. 782 ·1650

find that neither his instructor nor ~lass
mates did the same . He took advantage of
the solitude to catch up on reading .

Cold streak should continue
-Conllnutil ft-om Fron! Palt?-

about 40 percent o( his st udents
came to class yesterday
"Attendance was very poor , but
thaI'. understandable ." he said " I
actually expected classes to be
cancelled "
Paul Cook . chairman o( the
committee which decides whe~her
classes will be held , said the de·
cision was a "judgment calJ" .
.
Cook . the budget dire<:tor , said
the committee considers the condi.
tion o( streets and highways and
how many students have gone
hl)me (or the weekend .
"It's not like public schools : we
can't lengthen school days , - Cook
~aid . " We 'don't want to create an
atmosphereo(being iffy .
"students should always antici ·
pate that the)' will have classes "
, unless they are told otherwise ,
Cook said
The a rctic weather has caused
problems on camplls.
Lucy Ritter , health 3crvlces
clinical administrator, said one
siudent came to the clinic with
()'ostbite yesterday morning , and
she expects more cases i( the cold
weather continues.
"Any exPosed skin in wind chill
(actors this cold can cause fi'ostbite
in a short period oftime ," she said.
Paul Bunch , dire<:tor o( public
safety , said the department hasn 't
had any weather· related accidents
on 'Campus . and Kentucky State
Police reported no major accidents
in the seven-county area around
.thecity .
But students having car trouble
on campus could be out of luck
Campus police won 't be able to use
squad cars to help students jump
their car batteries, Bunch said , but
two sets o( heavy ·duty jum per
cables are available at head ·
quarters (or students who have car
trouble .
The electrica l systems In the
, .squad cars were' damaged in the
Pl!st when public safety helped

motorists with stalled cars.
The omce, open 24 hours daily .
will also be able to refer students to
wrecker services .
The state police IlGst in Bowling
Green reported no major accidents
in the seven -~ounty area around
the city . " We had some fender ·
benders, bllt not too many ," said
Melvin Perkins , public affairs om·
cer
. He said (ew accidents occurred
because so (ew drivers were on the
roads .
Perk.ins said all roads are " slick
and hazardous" and should not be
used unless abSohltely necessary.
The exception is U.S. Interstate 65, .
which had one lane open yesterday
afternoon .
A tfaveler 's advisory frl?m the.
Nationai Weather Service Sunday
night warned against 'driving ex. '

"quite a lot " of cinders on the
roads . "There 's no way we could
k.now how much we 'll use before it's
over ..
Salt wasn 't lL'ied as much since
temperatures mllst rise above W
degrees (or salt to melt ice , Lawson
said.
\
His workers used six snow and ice
.scraping machines , (lve &no",
blowers and two salt and . cinder
distribut ~s to de· ice the Hill in
preparation (or Monuay morning
classes.
.

Amlt.

Charles Scott Farmer , Hen .
dl!rson, was arrested wednesday
for (allure to pay a fine and was
lodged In warren County jail , Bond
was set at $600 . •

ds ·

THE HOTSnl

Lawson said problems have
plagued his dllpartment ali
weekencr.
' '' We had s ome vehicles that
wouldn 't start, but the worst problem has been the wind-chill fac ·
tor ." Lawsop said.

" It 's really been hard on our
employees - and they 're a pretty
~-eptincasesofemergency .
.tough bunch. It's been 40 and 50
Physical plant workers tried to
belo,.. with the wind chill factor .
offset an on · ampus emergency
Othe.rwise , they wouldn 't com·
over the weekend by working
plain."
around the clock . But even the
The beat went off in Wetherby
physical pl ant ,employees had a
Administratior. Building for two
hard tifJ'le getting to work, said
hoursyesterilaymorning,dropping
Owen Lawso!J pliysicaJ"plant ·ad·
the temperature insid~ to below 60
mlnistrator .
degrees for two hours . Pla'lt em·
"Our employees put in more that '--ployees f'ixed the heater and tern·
extra o,!:ertime hours, " LawS()
'~raiures returned to normal
said.
.
.
b!ifore 10a.m.
Twenty.f'ive employees worked - "I Coaldeliveries ,staUedyesterday
more than 10 hours each this
by bad weather , also posed a pr'ob1lT.......
m/i /I
weekend making sure buildings
lem . Coal is used to fuel the gener.
J"""
mo(lJfflrtl & (h""~, b1'OC
h mort rou am
()u rtl'U' /lol Spot (ta turmg
'f'ry dOli plu~ much. m~
were warm enough . They. al so
ators in some buildings . The
rh~W sou« cznd rU I() h()~ SOU1'$ ,.,
.
scraped ice and blew snow off sidegenerators can ~ filled fi'om the
haI~an!llh;nq!/Of1 u«Jnt
walks .
univcrsi!y 's stockpile but transBut yes terday morning , one:
porting the coal from the stockpile _ .....- ....- Cho~d Steak
third of his employees, or "about 75
is time consuming.
.
Steak
Slrlo. In Steak ,
Value Meal
people, called in to say they were
" It's not going to get any better
T·Bone
Value Meal
y,",/or .6. 99
sick " or had car trouble or' some·
any time soon: Lawson said . "The
DInner 9
Tw%r '7,99 ,
' ner ln~SWOf\I\'s
thing ," Lawson said .
cold isn't over yet , so there 's more
Two /or
~ '5 , rnnnelintiudes WOf\I\'s
~n st Best Salad Bal ,
"we had a really hard weeken\l ,"
work ahead ,"
l
Olnnel IncludeS :~,
Big!!es\, Best Sa.lad -Ba ',
Ba~ Potato, WIrm Roll
he said . " we knew the weather was
State police warn that the trouble
Biggest. Best Sa
Roil
BaKed Potato,. Warm Rol
.
with Bune! .
gOing 'to get bad, so we scheduled
isn 'tover'yeteither ,
BaKed Potato , Warm
with' Bune!.
\IOIfOII ""
"we're not supposed to thaw .
employees for around thec\OCk, all
with Butlel .
.
. ... 1)Ht4I1'"
l ....... . - pi!
1><'
· CI.......~-""
weekend, beginning Saturday
out: Perkins said. "So we're. just
9fve!~ Ind .o:,:'couoon per • ~c!MCII; tit u1*l ..m1'l 11W . : : -COI$Oft 01 $'ItOUftil
morning." '
expecting more oJ the same all
1ftdUdtO~=. M\I1otO wttl'ltfIY :U:to.Ipon . OI~t
~'w-"ftOl~
Physical plant employees used
week ,"
. ~":,""'.... '" ".:':."'..... , .- - ,.,." "" ~
Expires 2110185
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1

Hot·incf.,.led
V~ttJ"';lf'=~al.
NJu/iIlou~'.
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FOR THE RECORD,
"For the Record" contains re, .
ports ()'om public-sa(ety.

The.W~B~!!
.Best·Salat;l BUffet

An/hony L, Waring, 2010 North
She was lo'd'ged In the Warren
Ilall, was charged with slic counts of
Coupty jail. Repol1
th'ird ·degree criminal mischief
Thursday and wa& lodg¢ in the
A fire alarm went off on' the sev.
warren County Jail.
enth noor of Barnes-Campbell Hall
Thursday . An investigation by ca.
Susan Lynn Stiles, ~IB Glen Lily
Road , was arrested 'S u'lday and .' mpus police showed that someone
charged with public intoxicat·lon .
had set of!' fire crackers .
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OPINION

I

Ac'adelllic adviselllent should be accented
Bad academic advice can extend
or end a student·s cQllege years .
Many students att.end Western for
five or six years t.o get a four-year
degree. and some st.udents change
majors several t.imes or drop out. .
ali because. they were advised to
.sign up for. classes t.hey didn ·t need
or·want.
But. Western still uses the same
faulty syst.em of advising students .
Any teacher can volunteer to be
an ~cfvi.lier.. ·Limit.ed training is
oITered. but not. required .
A good adviser is treat.ed t.he
same as a bad adviser . Although
advising is supposed to f>e used
when considering teacher promot.ions . "good or bad " is not a
factor .
And even t.hough a student is assigned an adviser . he or she is not
required to ask for advice .
The advisement system needs a
change.
The universit.y shou ld require
training for its advisers. and the
university should offer incentives
for good advising . Advisement
could be more closely considered
when promoting inst.ructors. arid
because good advisers often attract
extra st.udent.s. a small pay in crease could be offered to teachers
for the hours that they spend working with shidents.
St.udent.s should be allowed t.o
evaluat.e advisers at the end of the
year . the same way they evaluate
inst.ructors now . The evaluation"
would point out areas in which the '
adviser could improve.
.

Of course. a student must see his
adviser in order to evaluat.e him.
and t.hat should also ~ required .

most advisers will catch a mistake
in a schedule that a student might
easily miss .

A visit to an adviser takes little
t.ime, and COUld. help avoid trouble
when a degree program is filed -

Western could enforce the studenU
adviser relationship by requiring
the adviser'S signature on t.he

registration card - a minor change
since a plac;e for the signature is
already on the·card .
The' changes could be easily impiemented .
And improvement in the program
is highly.pdvisable .

""'. . '- ld
H.' era

(502) 7.~2653
I09GarrenCenI",

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Thanks Chi Omega

i:v
I

As you may know . proceeds rro~ the Chi
Omega 1984 November Nonsense Program .
held on the Western Kentucky University
campus. were awarded to United Way of
Bowling Green·Warren County . t. totaf ~ .
$1.100 was provided to United Way as a result
ofthatp.,J>0gram .

On behalf of the United Way Board of Directors and the United Way Agencies who
will receive the funds , thank you Chi Omega
for Ihe Invaluable contribution you have
made to this .community. It is through volunteer efforts such as yours that our United
Way programs are able to continue pro·
viding the 'much needed s ervices to our
community . This illustrates another fine example of how " people helping people" in fun !
Thank yo(J again for all your fine efforts.
Janet Wolle
1984 United Way President

..

Favors exchanger
as good business
Well . I ee that somell} ngs never change .
a lthough r wish they woU'ld . I a m referring to
Mack lIumph-reys' StO(Y in the Jan . 15 issue
of the He ra ld conc erning th e Book Ex -

changer program . I found that the Herald
covered the story with bias and unnecessary
negativism . In short . the usual " Her ·
aldis m ."
This was the first is!U1} of the Excliarlger . I
~~. that mOslstude~~ · wa~ted. to wait and
_ ~ ,,,., "r",,~1Ig to work be·
fore utilizing the servicef ~e:.
I am here to leli you that the service is
Y.llry , very effective . lUsted four books in the
Exchanger. and to date r have sold three of
those books for more ' money than I would
have reCeiVed by sefling them back to the
bookstore .
As a long-time member of Associated
Student Government . I feel that this Is the
best progra{ll til come out of congress in a
long time . I also commend Jack Smith and
John Holland for their quick thinking and the
positive attitude they have used throughout
this program .
"
I want to encourage s tudents. both on Dnd
off campus . to use this program to its full
potential. I feel that selling books student·to-student is better bus iness 'sense tlian
using the bOOks tore as the middle man and .
losIng almost halfofwhal you pa id for books .
Think ab<.!ul it·.
. DIU Veneman
Judldal Council member
A 88oda~ Student Government

. Weslem Kenlucky Univorsity
BowtingGreer, Ky. 42101

The College Heighls Herold IS publisho.d by
Unlversily Publicahon. each Tuesday and
Thursday elcepl leg_I holiday_ and univer ·
slly vacaliono. 8ulk ' rale pos!age i_ 'pa i~ al
Franklin. Ky. The subscriplion rale is $1 •. 50
yearly.
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TYPESETTING'

Shannoo Scon

'E xchange student'] apan hound
8 Y TERRYCEC!k../'

Ralph Pearson 's dorm room
looks like that of a typical college
sophomore : a poster of the space
shuttle lining off. a picture of John
Lennon . a Kappa Sigma calendar.
N'ot much that represents Japan.
a nese clliture , other than a paper
lantern with a Japanese haiku of a
" mountain fortress in the moon·
Iigh!."

But there 's more of Japan in
Ralp'h Pearson than meets the eye .
Pearson . a Greenville sopti.
omore, will go to Japan this August
as Western's (irst exchange student
to Kansai Gaidai, a university of
foreign .s tudies in HirQt.aka .
But this summer's trip won·t be
his (irst to the far-eastern.country .
He spent a month there in JU!le 1900.
"Japan 's always been a part of
me , as far back as , can remem.
ber ." hesaid
A philosophy major , Pearson
said he wl\1lts to attend Kansai to
learn more about the cu lllrre .
people and language of the country
he loves
""m ver.y excited." he said. " "m
very glad I'm getting to go ."
Pearson said that . b{!fore his first
Visit. going to Japan was " moreofa
dream ," But aner that experience.
returning to the country became a
"concrete goal. "
But to return, Pearson first had to
make it through a selection process
that he said was " very com .
petitive."
He submitted an application to
Western 's international programs
department . wrote an essay Or! why
he wanted to go to Japan and was
intervh!'Ned" by a selection comm.

itteeofWestern faculty .
"'n the essay' stated that it was
an honor to be considered for such
an opportunity even if' wasn't g<>ing to get togo ," he said '" had a lot
of doubts .
,, ' was pleasantly surprised to
learn tha t "m going ," hesaid . " ['fTf
very . very happy ."
Committee member Dr. Donald
Tuck. a professor of philosophy and
religion. said Pearspn "seems to be
the kind of student who comes to the
university to study."
"[ think he 's prepared and ·has
some experience with cultures out.
side the United Stales ,"
To prepare for the school year ,
which lasts from August to May
1986, Pearson is taking Histoiy or
the Modern Far East and Japanese
190, a language course .
"Occasionally. , get a little nero
vous when I think about spending a
year in a foreign country . but' 'm
not really that scared ," he said ,
, [n 1980, IHt became friends with
several families in Japan . and he
• hopes to visit tbem during the
month and a half he will have for
Christmas break ,
" Previous experience should
help me adjust." he said . " You kind
of feel more at home when you 've
lived there for a while ."
Pearson
said . "Japanese
students a re generally much more
studious and serious about their
work ."
He said 50 percent of the peopl e
who try to enter J apanese univer.
sities are not accepted and that the
leading cause of death among
Japanese students is suicide over
school·related stress .

And the university offers some
extracurricular actiVities that in.
terest him , including traditional
Japanese sports s uch as judo .
karate and kendo (Japanese fenc.
ingl.
He said that this is good time to
attend school in Japan because
Americans and American' com panies are interested in Japan and
the U.S. dollar is strong lhere .
The credits he earns In Japan will
appCar on his transcript here but
wilL"ot C.ouht for his philosophy
major . he said.
" When you get out of college .
YOI:r credits are just somelhing on a
transcript ," he said .
" It 's whal you 've learned lhat ·s
important in life . I expect to learn a
great deal."
.
•
Pearson will lake Spoken Japan.
ese, Reading and Writing . Bud.
dhism and a Japanese history or
pS)lChology course
"All of my classes will be with
other exchange students." he said
,, ' won ·t have any with Japanese
students because the classes Are
taught in English "
Classe~ at Kansai University are
80 minutes long and meet twice a
week. except for the 5O-minute Ian·
guage classes . which meet fiv e
timesa week . he said
The students will live in dorms or
with a Japanese family . Pearson
said he wants to live with a family .
altholJgh the number of host fam ilies is limited .
" You supplement your in.c1ass
work by living off·campus be ·
cause. ~hen you live with a family .
you gain II lot more insight on cui·
ture and the people.," he saId.
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Paint the towel red

Precariously balanced on two buckets and a chajr .
Lo'Jisville fr.e shman Ch;:trlene Clark paints a mural in the
Top of the Tower restaurant. in Pearce-Ford Tower .
Clark !¥lid she plans to.finish by spring break.

When yo u berome an Army nur.;e, you 're
immediatciy given the kind o( responsibUiry most
civili~ n nu~ work years for.
Why ? Becausc that uniform says you 're ma rc
than a nu rse. Yo u 're a n Army officc;r. too.
Nor o nly will 'you be rcs[MbIe (o r providing
parien lS wi th the best hea lth ai pOssible ,.you ·1I ~ISo
. -be rcsponsible (o r insrrllftling Q ~ in how be t ..
to admitli ter it.
'
,
That's what it m ell n to ~ an o fficer in {1,e
Army Nurse Corps (ANC). To handl the posi tion
takes training. The kind you get iii Army ROT
. ROTC is the collegc program that trains you
co become a n offiq:r. By helping yC1U develo p your
Icadersh lP and m amlgemenr abili ties.
Enrolling can benefit you in other WAYS. There
arc fu ll · tuition scho larships ayai lable . And finan ·
cia l assistance. Up to $1.000 a ~'ear during yo ur last
two years in the program .
. Enroll today. And step o ut o ( college and inro
the uniform of an Army nurse. Yo lJ'lllike the way it
make. you look . And lovethc way it make you feci .
. For.ri-torc information. conta'c t your Professor
·
...
o( Military Science.

ARMY ROTC.
BEALLYOU eM. 81.
Call Major Mike Rams~y
Diddle Arena 745- 4293

....
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Cheveux Hair Designs., Inc _
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Fowl play
Dressed as a chicken
for Lee's Famous
Recipeon31-WBypass, Franklin freshman Sandra Barnett
flaps her wings to at-'
tract passihg cars,
above , Right, she takes
offher suit after working outside in the cold
Friday. Barnett played
the chicken Cor two
weeks after the restaurant opened before
moving inside to work .
Alan Warren · Herald

CONVENI6HCE.

nothing extra

There's a great deal 01
value In being able to Slay
where you are end have
your meals delivered.
Studying, relaxing, even
partylng,.are made easter
when you cater to
yourse" WIth pizza 'rom

service·

Domino's Pizza.
Ifs nice 10 know that

Inside a Dominds,Pizza

Statues crea!e a bit of Italy
By LISA HITCHCOCK

bitoCUaly,
Known as the Italian Garden, it
has beeh in existence since 1926,
Theg!U'deo Constats or four F1or·
enUne statues or worrieo, each depicting a season ,.They stand in the
corners, lined up.by ,the compass
:tnd SW'I"OUIIded by shrubs. A flag·
stone sldewB'*' .,,;. jn a Square,

)0

ronnectJngtbT~.andlhrotigh

the center o(the garden,
To the light, a stoqer.,.: ,.~.. ~
a platfomn. To lhe Jell i! a PP'th
lined with twelve bushel, six on
each side, This Jeads to an urn with
an IJtIcrIptlon' or the Roma,! myth
- " The Rape or the Sabine
Womell ."·
" J 111111 the statues because of
their strIk1ng visual Impact:sald
Madisonville junior David James.
"They give the campus an 'old ·
.
world ' (1avor"
Owen Lawson, physical plant
adml~trator, said that in plan·
nlng Western's campus, efforts
were 'made to tie the old to the
Statues like t/le one of Henry
Hardin Cherry are comlemporary,
whereas the statues of the .. Four
. Seasons" ·origlnated In the 16th
century,
The " Four Seasons" were ·cre·
ated by Italian scUlptor P'r(jr~ssor
Arlstide Sartorlo, according to
University Archive records. 'l:bey
were put on display during a 1902

new.

artexposiUon in Turin , Italy .
The statues are made of Carrara
marble , each weighing 2000
pounds ,The statues ' bases and the
bench were done in travertino
stone.
According to the Feb. 17 , 19&6
,Herald , C. Perry Snell , an Ogden
College and Cherry Brothe rs In·
sUtute alumnus, donated the
s;~·iues . He obtained them while
<traveling in Europe for sever.al
months ,
Sn~lI, a Bowli.Ql! Greel)p
" ""'''.
was .... ml\lionaire~ .~al £o.e de·
veloper and philanthropist. During
his lifetime , he pr~nted Western
willi numerous art works and creared set>eral profitable developments In St. Petersburg, Ffa .,
where he later made his home .
Snell appointed Elizabeth Woods,
a former Western forelgn language
iristructor , to be in charge or con·
struction and landscaping because
of her knowledge of European gar·
de-os . She had lived several years In
Europe.
.
Arter Wood s completed her
plans, R .C, Woodard , h~d
groundslleeper, and his staff erec·
ted the .statues lind planted the
trees and Rhrubs'. w/lich were .do-

nated by students.
A fountain was also planned fo;
the garden, but was,notdonated .
The garden hllli shown the wear
and tear ortime; the greenery has
grown larger and the statues have
undergone the aging process.
Vandals have left their mark a~
well , During the 1960's, toany per·
soris defaced the statues. and the
garden lost some of its earlier bea·
uty , according to Lawson .
COnstruction of the Lampkin lot
on Chestnut Street during the early
70's called for a major change in the
garderi . Since a walkway wa s
needed to connect the parking lot
with the Ogilen College .bulldi,ngs.
Physical Plant decided to relocate
an urn to the lell side of the garden ,
Befo'J'e this, people were cutting
across the garden'S middle .
Uewson said also that a ·beauU·
fication cClmmittee, composed of
univenJlty personnel , alumni , and
Bowling Green citizens , Is forming
for the purpose or maintaining the
oldef landmarks pn campus , such
as the Italian Garden ,
The committee is interested in
having a student group help restore
the garden as 8 service project.

for great

GUARANTEED.
We Insure good seMce, "
we can't 'ost your pizza 10
you in 30 niinutes or less.
it's FREE.
'
We're the • 1 choice 01
students on campu!l8S

OUAUTY.

Hidderi behind SoeII Hall is a little

:

box yoU" find only the
finNIlnoredlenls anti
pizza Ioppings. You can
pay more. but y<x! won't
find a higher Quality pizza.

across A~ When n'S

time 'or real value
DOMINO'S PIZZA
DEUVERS-. FREE .

FREE DEUVEIff,
Ifs whatWe're,'amous 'or
and n means you pay

UNIVERSITY OfICENTUCKY
Old FInO Arts Building; Room 1117
Wednesday. Jonuory 2J:'6·QPM

UNIVERSfTY OF LOUISVlUE
MUsIc BuIlding; South Recltol Hall
Tuesday. January 22: J ·6 PM
Technician Inlervlews will be held at Indlona Unillerslty In lho
Student Unlon- NurnnJ Hall on Wednesday. January JO ',om
1·5 PM. Dna at ICInga'llIond In the American Hef»oge
M usic Hall on Saturday. January 26; SUnday, ..ionUOfy 27 .
f,om t 2:4 PM (bolh !joys)
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Lack of advising leads to dropouts
By URSULA THOMAS
At firs t, the task seems impossi bfe~ - sort of like putting a
l28-piece jigsaw puzzle together in
the dark .
Scheduling 128 hours of college
courses can be a confus ing and
fru s trating job . And for th a t
reason, academic advising exist .
TIle advis ing is a powerful in ·
nuence arrecting both a student 's
attitude and achievement , a nd ex·
perts warn that'expecting a student
to sc hedule his fi rs! se m s ter
clas.o;es without the help of a good
academic adviser is dal'lgerous .
"[.ack of sollnd ·advis ing, on an
academic ari·d pers onal basis ,
causes a lot of students to drop out
because of frust ration ,'· said Fred
Stickle . a n associate professor of
psychology '· I n this respect , the
sc)1oo1klses moneyn nd stu<!ents ."
, ./ JrI""ho pes of combatting thi s
problem .Western assigns all full ·
time students an adviser and reo
quires the adviser 's signature
before the student 's first ·semester
schedule is approved ,
But assigning a student an ad·
viser is no guarantee that the
student will take advantage of the
service or that the ailviser will be
able to s upply the information
needed .
Methods of adviSing stutJents whQ
have declared ,their majors and
students who ha ve not varie.> from
department to department
Alice Rowe , directr- "r t1evelopmental studies , coordinates .. co
demic adviSi ng for undeclared
students with a composite score o~

Training offered, not required
the America n College Ttst of 15 and
below,
" These lx pe s tudent s us ua lly
aren't prepared enough to compete
at a college le vel in at least one
academic a rea Not because- they
a r e n 't intelligent , but these
students weren 't given the proper
background ," Rowe said
"This progr a m Is ex tremely im.
portant because students who ca n't
compete well a re more lik e ly 10
fail , become discoura ged and 'quit
school "
The special adv isement progra m
was be g un in '1980 throu gh a
government · fund ed assis tance
ce nt e r . but it is now p a rt of a
university-funded departme nt
General undeclared advisers are
chosen at th e CA P Center and
stude nts are random ly assigned
advisers.
Training is offered to the a d .
visers , bUi is not required in mf)st
departments
"Usually individuals vol\1nteer to
!lecome advisers , a nd many have
training in gu id a nce and counseling ," said Judy Owen , assistant
director of academic placement

This poor person is a prisoner of a
practi c al Joke called penny loctin'g . And , as you might ha\le
alreadv experienced . it is not an
unusual happening in the dorms .
Western is IlkI' any other school
as tar as pracUcal jokes are con.
cerned . Director of Pearce.Ford
Tower, Davc Parrott , said that
during his four years at Watern he
·has witnessed many Jokes Most
are pretty common , the kind of
pranks that you or your roommate
have been subjected to : stealing
someone's underwear and th!ezing

Owen said she ·s had "extre mely
positive rePorts on my advisers ."
floweve r , students don 't al ways
feel the sa me way
Tracey Stiglett s . a rlore nce
freshman . said s he had only met
her adviser once at ori ental ion a nd
does n·t know his name

or

I
L

7~2-2874

" J suppose it ·s possible to do both ,
but that 's a lot 10 expect. " he· said .
"There ar c no rewards or incen.
tives for good advising ."
Resea r c h and publi c service ,
which includes advis ing , are two
crill' i a used when considering
teacher promotions .

Stickle said , "II 's all that messy
sturr we don 't want to deal with . A
fres hman has lots of schedu'li ng
question s . a nd some advisers
aren ·t always fa miliar enough with
other departments to proPerly ad .
vise. I'd be much more able and a\ll
to help a junior or senior ."
,
He suggests Wes tern incorporate
a starr of full ·time advisers for un.
declared fre ~ hm Dn and . sop·h .
omores l:ieca iJse those advisers
wOuld be less GubjeCtive tOWljrO a
particular depart'ment and better
trained .
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Stickle said . "!think advisi ng has
a very serious problem beca use a
teacher who does a good job a dvis.
ing will coUect more a dvisees a nd
thus lose time for resea rc h a nd
other duties ."

Daytime !lnd evenings
Call 781-8005

All entries.mus t be neaUy written
or typed and must be received by
Jan . 31 . HI8S . The jokes s ubmitted
need not have been committed .
Entr ies will be judged on their
Jrigina lity , wit , sty le and comic
effect. Se nd entries to National
Practical Jok-es , P .O . Box 6198 ,
"'DRStation, N,ew York , NY IOI5() .

ehh

Willi a ms was assigned a n unde.
c1ared adviser in the science a nd
technology department , a nd thinks
he ·s put her on the right track .

. He said mos t teachers should be
famili a r with genera l education requirem e nts . but ·' the problem s
come when a student has a second
major or minor ."
Stickle has done r esearch on aca·
demk ad visem-ent a nd has written
an artide for the Journa l of Coo liege
Student Personnel on the subject

Telephone salesperson
needed ,

The National Practical Jokes
Contes t is willing to pay SI ,OOO f()r
the funniest joke in the country and
SIOO for the next best creative en.
deavour .

- OffersExpire : Jan , 291985.

Cheryl Williams . a Glasgow ju.
nior a nd pre-med student , came to
Weste rn with the intention of becoming a doctor . but hasn't decided
ona major

PART-TIME
WORK
FOR STUDENTS

One.PIZZAI
!:~!~·II

I ~

., However, some s tudent s' programs are so pre·patterned t/lat
advisement isn ·t pertinent A de.
c1a red StUdellt has no obli ga tion to
seek his adviser : · s he sa id

'. I know exacUy how to advise a

it , pulling pins out of doors so they
faU when opened , and.
course ,
luring someone away from his rcJ rige rator while it is robbed of Its
goodies

umallr!!.!,e
2 medium ror$9.05
phone 71t~9555
2Iargefor$1l,62

Bu! Owen said ... A student is ul ·
limate ly responsible· for his degree
program and'Should learn to use the
catalog properly
Heor she is the
olle who ·1I have to take the extra
c la ss ..

., I ·ve never missed a semester
before registrat ion . I don't know
what I' d do without him ," she said .
James Babcock , a professor and
. an adviser in modern languages
and intercultural studies, sa'id he
wants " to "see all 'my students , but
it 's not my responsibility to call
them ."

Prize offered for jokes
It 's 8 :30 a m A dorm resident is
on his way to class . and he hears a
cry for help Someone is locked in
his room a nd can'l escape .

She s aid her adviser " was n't
helpful because the r e were too
many people in the room I wrote
the wrong numbers on my card .
and he never rechecked my sched.
ule I didn 't find· out tiU I wa lke<1
into two wrang c1 as..o;es at the begin.
ning orthe se mester "

• 'rench major or minor . but I 'm not
very capableof aSSigning classes in
dirrerent departments ,'· Babcock
said ,

No:wAvailable:

.Spirit Master office·; Due, 340,
.DUC Information Desk,
eDorms
.Various Clubs and Organiz~tions,
• Applicjltions Duehy 5 p.m" lan. 25 at
the Spjrit Master, office~ DUe. 340
. • First Round Interviews.: lan. 28and 29

.

.A.pplicant8 Will he
time and location,

notified of interview

.Questions, can be directed to Spirit Master office 745-2456 ext. 9
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Student
·winslogo
contest
tL

The Bowling Green Public Li·
fDrary has. a 'new logo, and Barry
Arnold, a Dawson Springs cOmm·
ercial arts major, won $SO for des.
igningit.
. The logo contest , sponsored 'bl
the library in conjunction with Dr
Albert Wong' s graphic design
class, nctted 17studcnt entries.
The logo features the a rches ir
front of the library a t 1225 State S~ .
It will be used on the library 'S
stationery and advertising as its
new trademark .
" It brings to mind the library be·
cause of the a rches 'used in its con·
struction ," Library Diredor Karen
Turner said, ""m proud of it."
Wong said he thought Arnold's
project was good , and the contest
generated excitement among the
students.

"Barry is a very quiet student
who has a subUe seilse orhumor. He
is a good, hardworking person, one
that will make it as a good comm.
:ercial artist, " Wongl}3Jd .
Aner .graduation this May, Ar.
nold plans to seek e mployment in
Nashville as a commercial artist :
The logo'contes! idea 's tarted be·
cause Wong 's wife, Monica, a Ii . .
brary employee, didn't like the old
logo.
Turner then asked Wong to des·
ign a new one, and he suggested
that students design it , instead .
Arnold's logo was chosen by a
committee of Iib'rarians during
Christmas break , Turnersaid .

Layers of clothes") rest
help fight na~ty weather
. Bowling Green is famous for its
changeable weather , said Michael
L. Trapasso, assistant professor of
geography a~d geology . People
onen wonder how to protect their
health .
Dr . J . Glenn Lohr or the ~I ealth
and Safety Department ~a id the
• three key ractors to rea ction to cold
weather are phy sica l conditio n.
diet and clothing
,
Hypothermia . a reaction to ex ·
posure to cold , is more likl'l y to be
seen in elderly people Ihan in young
people , purticularly those on fixed
incomes , L.ohr. said.
A persen may become. ina ctive .
have inadequate nutrition and set
the thermostat too low in order to
save ruel costs And this ('a n lead to
loss of appetit.c. poor judgment . ir.
rationality , a mnesia. weakness
and death .
.
More co mm o n among young
people is rrostbite . suITered during
s kiing , hiking or work outdoors .
Lohr said In any case . first flid
measures ror cold ·related injury

Movies
AMC I :FaUlng In Love, PC· 13 7
and9 :30 ..
AMC II :Terminator, R . 6:45 and
9:15.
AMC III :The River, PG · 13. 6:45
. and9 : 15 .
AMC IV :The Flamingo Kid,
PG · 137and9 .

include reducing heat loss or ad.
ding heat . Serious cases require
medical allentlon . •
. An ai lment wrongly blamed on
railing e mperatures is the com. '
mon cold Co ld s are caused by
ge rm s present during all seasons
Many colds are spread by phys ical
tOUChing of infected persons or ob.
jerts Others come to you by way of
droplet infection - someone 's
sneezing or coughing next to you ill
psycho lo~v ciass
Lohr s ugg est!'d these pre .
cautions against cold weather .
• Wea r layers or clothin g In
warm places . remove layers until
they ar!' needed again Avoid
s weating outdoors or wcaring
damp or wet clothing
• Bed rest is needed . but you 're
responsible ror deciding ir you're
really ill e noug h to cut ca lculus
closs
• Flu s hots Seem to be ben ·
eficial. especia lly ror Infants . the
elderly and high·risk persons with
other health problems

AMC V'Tbal 's Oandnll, G 7 and
9

AMc VI 'Slarman, PC <; 45 and
9. 15
Martin I : City HUI, R 7 and9
Martin" · B..,a1dn' 2, R 7 aOd 9
Plaza I:Bnuly HIli. Cop, R
and9 .
Plaza"

Date: January 21-25Tim'~: 9 a.m.-3 p:m.
Place: College Heights Bookstore

Herald J J

an l!P hill battle?

University
Counseling
Center
SUIte 408 ?-45-3159 College of Education Building

..

,

GRADUATE STUDIES IN ANATOMY
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY MEDICAL
CENTER

Snow moving
During a snowstorm isn't the best time to
move , Louisville freshman Kathleen Barker
discovered Saturday , The business major

was using a shopping cart to plo~ her way
from Poland Hall to her new home in Central
HalL

Program helps freshman
8y V!'t"'ORIA p , MAUlER
II was his lirst s('mcster

I·tis classes scared'him He didn 't
know anyone on campus , a nd every
day he tUIlIlt'{j hls'sui tcas(' out orthe
closet , rl'ady to quit }\nd l'vcry dny
soml'one sat 'On tiis suit eas(' and
convi nt'l'd him to'stay
}\nd stay lIedid
The man who convi nced him was
senior Ray Hoth , a· freshmlln as
sistant , recruited by the office of
student affairs to eounsel and ad.
, vise freshmen,
'
Fresh mI'll advisement is not a
newclincepl. but Weslern isoneofa
handful of schools who entrust the
rounseli'ng to other students.
" Who could know better the
problems and worries of being a
freshman
than
a
former
freshman '" said Anne Murray . lin
, assistant dean of student affail's
who started the program .
"Students naturally go to other
students for advice ,"
Murray said the program ben ·
elils both freshmen arid the ad ·
yjsers;
" Freshm e n get advice on
everything from scheduling classes
and drop 2dd to dating and personal
problems, " she said . " Assistants
can get academic credit in one of
four areas ; psyChology . social
work , speech communication and
military science ,"
Murray said she hopes the coun.
seling will lower the dropout rate of
first·time , resident freshmen ,
"It's really worth it when you can
see someone on campus, and know
that without F'reshman Assistance,
they might not have been here,"
Hothsai(j ,
'
Freshman Assistance, which began here il) 1979, is credited wit.h
lowering the dropout rate from 40
percent in tm to 29.9 percent in ,
1982,

The dropout rate rOS!'! to 32 per·
cent last year ,
each percentage
point represents about 13 s't:udents~
~i> ne.a rly 416 freshmen dropped out
last year,
Murray said the increase re o
su ll.ed from budg t cuts , sub·
sequent grant and loan decreases
a nd other factors ,
When Weste rn 's program began ,
most of the counseli ng was done by
dorm directors , Each director had

10 iceep Irack of more Ihan 50
students
Now , upperclassmen have laken
over a lot of the duties - eit her
volunteerinll Ihclr lime or recClv ,
Ingcoursecredil
This semester . 1,300 on,ampus
freshm en will be assigned to abou l
94 counselors Each adviser takes
aboul 13 freshmeh . ,'('viewing ACT
and SAT test scores, high. school
grades and current course load
Peer counselors a[so refet fresh·
men to university departments . offices . clubs a nd activities that
might benefit Qr interest the_m .
SQme ,topics that, the assistants
think are Imponant to freshmen
are mahaging time , being accepted
socially and choosing a teacher ,
" We can ·t saY 'don't take a class
from him .' " Mllrray said

encounter
MOre tha n JOcolleges and unive r.'
silles from all over the country , and
OIiP in Australia have wrillen Mil'
rray for information and advice on
beginning their own freshman ad .
"Isement progra ms .
.. rreshmen tlave so much learn·
ing a nti adjusting to do," ~h e said .
"They h \'l' to do more cha nging
and aHjusti ng their first year in
college than at any other .vear of
Iheir lives ."
And the fresh'men seem to a ppreciate lheexlra efforts ,
" It made me feel like I wasn't
a lone , here ." said Karen . a
Louisville freshman , .. It made such
a difference to know that our of
t7,OOO students here . I matte red to
someone ; somebody c:l red and
wanted me to'stav ,"
•

'Freshmen so
qften foel lonely,
co,nfu~ed and lost
at a. If%e unlversltYl(

The advisers are taught warning
signs exhibited by st!ldents who are
likely to drop out. For example ,
studentS more than 100 miles from
their home are more lilcel~ to' tI~op
out than ones from' this area ,
Freshmen who declare an aca·
demic major (lnd those who work 12
10.t5 hours a week at an on<ampus
job are also less likely to drop out.
About 33 percent of freshmen
haven 't declared a major, and an·
other third change their major at
least once ~uring their first year.
Murray said.

- Anne Murray
" Qut ad'visers can 'lell freshmen
which classes they ' might want to
avoid during thei r first y.ear, or
hich professors lhey personally
like ," she sa id . "Upperclassmen
can rely on each other for that information , and they do , Freshmen
need a sourc.e, a mentor relation.
ship, in orde ... tosurvive ."
"Freshmen so onen feel lonely ..
confused and 'I~t at a IMr'ge univer.
Slty, " Murray said . •. Having a .
. friend On campus , someone to rely
on , can ha ve a tremendous effect on
whether or not that fre~hman stays
with us' for his or her sophomore
year ,"
Universities often contribute to
the alienation problem , Murr y
sa id . 'In planning acad.emic and
university policy , "the convenience
of the student has never been the
num J)er one priority . But univer.
sities have no choice . In that ; red
la'pC is a fact of I.ire that freshmen

StatisticaUy . smokers are more
likely to drop out than their non.
smoker counterparts ,
But the program does have its
negative aspects, thoug~ ,
"Some of the freshman don 't
want your help ," said Roth ,
"Some of them are reall y
together," Murray agreed ,
" It can be really frustrating to
wait ~or II freshman who stands you
up," Roth said , "Or to finally chase
down a stu~ent only to find she's not
intp.rested in yourJlelp ,"
. But those cases ·are the exception , More onen the program provides much·needed help , Murray
said .
'" counseled 11 student severa l
years ago who told me . 'J( I died in
my bed tonight , wouldn 't nobody
know I was dead till three days
later .' I thought how sad that was ,
and I hope that this type of peer
advisem nt may help."

.
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The Department of Ariatomy offers a four year Ph ,
D, program in tile anatomical sciences , Stipends be·
gin at $6,000 per year , Modern research faci.lities are
available , Major research interests are inter·
, disciplinary in f!ature and include- -human
anatomy ; cell biology ; neurobiology ; reproductive
endocrinology; respiratory biology : biology of agi ng :
determinants of. development. g rowth and r eo
generation , Placement opportunities in a natomy a rc
very good , Advanced standing is available for those
who have completed a Master's degree in biology or
chemistry . Inquiries for mote informatjon . appli·
cation materials or to arra nge a personal visit should
be directed to :
Oirector ofGracfuate Studies in Anatomy
Department of Anatomy
University of Kentucky Medical Center
Lexington, KY 40536
(606) 233-5185
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'S mall crowd sees 'Thurber'
By)OHNHART
Gusting winds , accumulating
snow, and freezing temperatures
kept all but 26~ people from attending an evening of James TIlUrber as presented' 'by William
Windom .
Patty Robertson , marketing di·
rector for the Capitol Arts Center.
said that 650 tickets had been sold .
She said the baJan~ of the 84Q seats
available prbbably would have sold
out had the weather not 'become so
severe.
For th!>se that fared the weather
Windoin did just what he wanted to
do.
" I hope'they'U ~me and have a
good time and laugh, " said
Windom, in an interview before the
show. " And Il)aybe they 'll come
out with a better Idea of who James
'Thurber is ."

Non-credit
courses
offer variety
Want a basic itltroduction to
micr(Komputers? Would you like
to improve your speaking voice ,
learn to clog, or 'find the value of
your old coins?

·

From the fi-' s·-/to the last .
the insights ~{es of James
Thurber, who wrote the "The Sec·
ret Life of Walter MiUy ", kept the
audience laughing and applauding .
Windom has been doing his
portrayal of Thurber for t2 years ,
bot takes little credit for the shows
· success.
"That 's my voice and that 's me
moving around out there . But if you
show up sober and they can hear it
and see it , that's all it takes : said
Windom . "The writer al}d the audio
ence really make the show ." .
Windoiri 'who has two versions of
the Thurber show, has 'another
one-man portrayal of World War n
c'orrespondant Ernie ?yle : Both
shows 'are selected works of each
author chosen and performed by
Windom . .
He said he has no plans for
expanding his repertoire.

" I've got four shows and that 's
plenty." he said .
Windom said he likes the one·
man show format because " it sells
better and Is less complicated to
prOduce."
"For once I decided 1 wanted to
be responsible for the whole ball of
wax ," said Windom , describing
why he decided to create the oneman shows .
" AI: we had to provide was a
spotlight, a table, a chair , an old
typewriter, a piece of paper . a glass
or water and a'high stool . That 's all .
It was as simple as it looked ," said
Robertson .
"Thurber" was the third event in
the Capitol Theate.r-ser ies . The
next event will be Feb. 9 when the
Canadian Brass will perform
TicketS can be purchased at the
CapitOl Arts C~nter .

ELSEWHERE.
The stories making headlines
at campUses across the ,s tate ,
E ..1e1'1l KeDtu~ky

Students ' hurting in basic
skiUs areas such as math and
Englisii>might not gef into .uni·
versity degree programs if a
Faculty Senate proposal il approved 'by President Hanly
Funderburk an!! the Board of
Regents .
Low scores on the American
Colleg'e Test wOuld determine if
new freshmen would have to
take proficiency tests . The mea.
sure is 'meant to prevent
students from taking classes
'they aren 't academically pre.
pared for . according to Dr . Jacl<
Cui ross . associate dean of
undergraduatestudi~ .

scholarshlps for students !;legin.
rHng in the faU semester of I!IIIS .
The awards are $1 ,124 each and
will pay for a year bf in·state
tuition and fees .
Accordirig to Donald Sands ,
vice chancellor for academic
arrairs, the scholarships will be
awarded on the basis of aca .
deinic merit and financial need .
The $300,000 scholarship fund
Will come from'intereSt on the $t
million investment UJ( received
from the sale and .from profits on
the store's $600 ,000 annual lease
The office of the dean of
students has develqped a news.
letter th:at tells about freshman
life at UK' for freshmen parents.
It is designed to keep the par.
ents involved in student life

UJl1venlty o(KelltudlY

The sale cif the University
Book Store has created about 250

Gofarther. ..

Leaders are everywhere. Tjaey
-identify themselves. They emeI-ge.
All groups have leade~s . .
But how does a group of extra-'
· ordinary people find its leaders?
.
By of(erm~ ~eill benefits---- phy~i- 1----.:!!.~~~~~~-~-4
cal
traInIng,
academiC
°
advancement, satisfying employIS.
ment, economic security. travel-and an intangible extra.
It's not a bribe. Far from it. You
ffi
could call it a spiritual dare. A chal0 .
lengetog~bey.ondy()ur.limits .

h h
He knows woe
He's' a plol.o·t.
H'
e s an
cer.
He's a Marine.

Compll~d (rom ~.mpUl news .

p.pers by JACKIE HUTCHERSON

The Marines are looking for a few
good officers . Leaders who can lead
the best.
You must prove you 've got what it
takes . That you want it bad enough to
work fC)r it. That you are ready to
lead wHat some have called the finest
military organization in the world .
We will make a multitude of de·
mimds and will olTer you only one
promi~:
.
Deliver the goods and you 'll be
welcome as an'officer of the Marines .

If so: courses offered by the Of·
fice ofindepen(Jent Study can help .
Non-i:redit cqurses ' offered by the
office include ones on arts and habbies, law , literature and fitness .
Dr. Wallace Nave, director of tile
program , said that people enrolling
in the courses do so out of a desire to
learn and enjoy .
Students ~ho take the courses
are allults, even Senior cipzens, beyond college age. But clasS'es.like
clogging attract a youngE!' crowd ,
Navesaid .
Most classes consist of lectures
and activities, with emphasis on
understanding and participation
rather than testing and grades .
Classes now offered 'include In.
troduction to Mlcro-computers and,
WelLness I. The Well ness course Isa
1O-session fitness program In Di·
ddle Arena that allows for dirrerent
ability levels in aerobics, swim·
mingand other spOrts,
Fees vary according to course
and instruc\Or , Navesaid.

The·HERALI)

keeps you
upto~a~e
FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES : the MARINE
CORPS will -pay you approximately $1.254 .00 plWl
room and board (or 81x wubo(your time during \he
summer o( 1985. You will Oy Cat our e'XpenseHo
Quantico. llirglnla , and will be trained Ih 1M lend·
ershlp 5kOI. or • future MARINE CORPS LIE U·
TENANT. After compleling the .Ix week. o(

The few.
The proud.
The Marines,

Iralnlng, YOil will Oy home. with ,,!,.obllllatloo, and
continue your college education. Par:ticl~tion In
ruturetralnlng tIuIl Jearu.to an Ortlcer's Commission
I. up 10 you . This program ' is called the Platoon
Leaders Class and is designed especially for college

freshmen and sophomores.

Startirig s3:iaries from $17~OOO to $23,000.
SEECAPT.~""""""""'ATTHESTUDE~TCENTER JAN, 2~&25FROMI0A.M.T03P.M;
OR CALL COLLECT (502) 637-9704

Losing streak ends
with 86-56 victory
nyBRENTWOODS
Western 's turnover streak wasn'l quite
ready to end with the Toppers' 68-66 loss to
Alabama .Birmingham Saturday .
Western playerS took turns throwing away
five more in their fir st six possessions
against Tennessee State last night in Diddle
Arena .
But the Toppers stormed back from a 9-()
defi ilto blowout the Tigers 86-'56.
" We sta rted out like the weather outside _
pretty cold ." Coach Clem Hask";s said " It 's

Ten nnessee State 56
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hard to come back afier a tough gll me
against UARandget ready for a tea m you're
expected to beat ,"
Western fans thought the beginning of the
game was a night mare continued from Sat.
urday . and rai ned a chorus of ' boos when
starti ng guard Mike Ballenger was replaced
by James McNary
The Tigers took advantage of the Toppers '
early miscues . but by the 12 : 16 mark in the
first half. Western had its first lead at 15-14
and the natives began tocalm .
Ballenger was back in afier a brief stint on
the pine and began to answer with 22·f()()(
bombs which left th e c rowd of 4.300
cheering . He was seven of nine fGr the game
a nd led the Toppers with 14 pojnL<
Aner Western look a 19-17 lead . the Tops .
never looked back
A Clarence Martin slam dunk with2 :26len
In the half increased the Toppers ' lead to
35-25 . and Western added iwo more baskets
before ret iring t(l the lockerroom a head
J!).25

:rhe game was played without a shot clock,
alld Westem ca me out for the second half
See TOPS
Palle 14, Column I

Cl arence Martin (55) dunks a shat
over Ten nes'see State's K evin
Roundfield. Western broke a fivegame losi ng streak with an 86-,56'.
win last night
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Tops slam 'Dores, now ranked 11th
By DOUG GOTT
Western has " mad dogged " 15 of
its 17 opponents Into subm ission
with its half-eourt defensive pres.
sure. and as a result . the Lady Toppers have moved to No. II In this
week's Assoc'ated Press Coaches '
poll .
When Coach Paul Sanderford
lea ps 'off t he bench a.nll hollers
" mad dog ; mad dog ," the .Lady
Toppers go into a trapping defense
th.at has created instant tuniovers

WOM EN '$

-

BASKETBALL.

-

But it was a oilTerent defense that
caused Vanderbilt problems Sat.
urday in Diddle Arena .
The Lady Toppers routed Vandy
8S-68 without resorting to the Pre:!.
sure defense too onen .
Sanderford said Vandy handled
the pressure well . " We stayed man
(·t().man )·and I'ront6!!he low

and that was the k'ey to the ball
gaIn;!."
The win helped Wes te rn move
from 14th to 11th in the AP poll, the
highest ,ever since the revival of
women 's ~e.tball here in 1974 .
The vict~e Western's eighth
straight, t . g ·the ~nd longest
win":!.ng s ,e ak 'i n Lady Topper
history, The 611gest streak was 1.2
set in 198Z-1983.
The win was especially satisfYing
becauSl! Vanderb It had whipped
Tennessee 84·71 . Wednesday in
Nashville . Tennessee Is one of till!

two teams that has beaten Western .
The bady Toppers irailed 9-6
when Sanderford took a time out a t
16 :49 in the rU'St half. Western then
reeled ·orr l5 unanswered 'points to
lead 21·9.
'
But Vandy . 9-1, pUlled back to
lrall3S-31 at halftime.
"Wlth'the way we were playing , I
felt pretty good about the score at
halftime," Coach Bill Lee said .
Lillle MaSon, Who played just 21
minu1es , had commItted three fouls
by haInime and Vandy 's Karen
Booker and Harriet Brumfield , the

team 's top score r , had three
apiece .
Foul trouble plal!Ued both teams ,
with Vandy collecting 25 personals
for the game and Western 17.
" I guess we 're accustomed to a
different style of omciating in the
SEC (Southeastern Conference) ,"
Lee said. " I don't think. our girls
reacted well to it.
"Women 's, basketball has a long
way to go ," Lee said in reference to
SeeVANDV

Page 16: Column!

Douhleheader~ cheaper., make sense
You hlld to feel sorry for the
phYSical plant workers who
cleaned up Dilldle Arena 'aner the
recent homesta.nds by the men's
arid women 's ba sketball teams .
And you had' to feel sorry for the·
scorekeepers ' a nd crew in sports
. information .
.
Let 's face it . They were over·
worked .
.
,
·t;08ch Clem HasklnS'crewbegan
1\ four·game hOme .s Unt Dec . 29,
with other games Jan . 5, Jan . 8 and
Jan. IO.
The IM
1dy Topper~ played a six·
" g ame homestand' with con tests
Jon . 2, Jan . 5; Jan . 9, Jan . 13, Jan.

SPORTS V IEW
15 and Jan . 19.
During ~ t~o h.omestands only
two doubleheaders were played .
and they are the only twd scheduled
thisseascin.
The Lady Toppers were fourth in
the nation last"Season with a total
attendance orll6,161 , 'an average of
2,693 overall lind 4,350 at hom1l .
Wes tern 'played nine double·
headers last ason with the men,
eight . in Diddle Arena . Thc same
attenda nCi! figure is used for both

games .
The first g me of the Lady Toppers'. bom~ against Eastern
c\rew only 100 fans . Howeve{ , three
nights ,later In th'e doub!eheacter
against David Lij:lsco,m b, the crowd
was estimated at 8:000. Four nights
laler the Lady Toppers played a '
single game in Diddle against Ten·
nessee Tech , and the crowd wlls
tlmated at 500.
CrowdS during the men 's homestand Were 5,000, 8,000 , 4.800 and
6 ,100 .

See DOUBLEHEADERS
'Page IS. Column 1
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Tops sizzle
then fizzle

Kinder Klub :,
An Evening
Core ,PrOgram

t:r Pkroned ~

-eOaifeued1nm Page 13-

Tfl~ game was 'played with'out a ,

~ IndMdUoliz~ orr.nrlon

shot clock, and Western calTle out
forthesecondhalJready-totake its
time and work the ball illside for
good shots,
But when B~lIenger picked up
where he len'orr'in the first half, the
Western lead increased to 54-30
with i2 :38rematoing,
'
Then ~askins began to empty the
bench , and Fred -Ti~dale, who
played 22 minutes, and Bryan Asherr/decided it wasshowtime,
They poured in 12 points col.
lectively in a six-minute stretch to
give the Tops a 29-point lead with
ninemlnuteslen , '
"We really needed a gam" like
this ,~ Haskins said: " It gave us a
chance to play some players without having them be in a pressure
situation ,"
Mike Rutledge played a couple
minutes in the first half and the last
six minutes, scoring three points ,
Tony Roberts, Bryan Fish and
Lamont Coffey got in near the end
. and scored four, five and four
points , respectively ,
Kannard Johnson , who fouled ~t
with seven minutes len , had II , Asberry had 12 and Tellis Frank and
FredTisdalehad9,
Jose Crisp led the Tigers with 17,
Steve Miller strained an his arc!!
in the first halJ and did not return ,
and Billy Gordon was sideli,ned
with a pulled groin , -

<C:? Cen1fIed ~

'Ci CCltlVen~t location
C?~4.10~

OCr ~ - Tho..rldoy
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'lldivisionofKinder KolICf!e
1408 <.:ollege Street

·'W E,HEAR THEY'RE
SERVING THOSE
"VEAL,CUTL'E TS"
INTHE 'O ORM
AFETERIA 'TONIGHT
, Fish N' ct'IlpS wOllld be better...
Or a FIsh Dinner. or a Chicken Filet Dinner,
Or a Shrimp Dinner,
anvthl~, '-:..e
'
on the menu at Captain D5,·

or

'Ca-tain
D's•
rieafood
Ca tain .o's.
---------------~-----.;!PIIttJe ...........
Clip tbJl Coupon

BREAKFAST BUFFET
~9FF regulaflnenu price
162631 .";' Bypa.~
6-10 : 30 M-F 16-11 Sat.& Sun , Not good with anv olher discount.

I 'rl;!~==rc~;;t;i.i

'I.
I

Choice of cole,slaw, m,a shedp,o tatoes,
potato'salad, baked beans o.r 'm acaronl

U·
II I~

WITH THIS COUPON

112531-W8ypass

~---'--'-------------...

I

' ,

781-5756

II 'II
I 1

I

~~il

------.----------..---------~-----~-----,-

Orrerexplres.Jan', 31 . lOOS ,

II
I

-------.•

$1.00 OFF REGULAR PRICE ~r',.. _ _
ANY COMPLETE O,NNER

R::':f~1 only$1.69wilbc6upon i~,~~

IICHH

I

Super Snaki
•

I

I

.

• 2 pieces ofreg. or crispy chicken
1 biscuit wit" buttef

,
I

781 :2&9!1
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For ~ Informotlon 1:0/1 ~, ~ Korey

Nor just child co,.. -_---'-_
~
An exclusive dub for kids I

Those Western rans fortunate '
enough to have forgotten last year's
string or close losses were biOwith a
nasty case of deja vu Saturday in
Diddle Arena ,
Going for a dunk . Fred TisdiLIe (34) is
by
,
The Toppers turned the ball over
three times in- the last two·and-aRay Johnson of University ' of Alaba~a- Birmingham ,
half minutes and blew an II -Point
unlil Steve Mitchell lied the. game
lead to give Alabama·Birmingham
W em had a chance to tie, but
at 64-64 with a little over a minute
a ~ win in front of 9 ,800 fans and
Gordon 's shot in the lane wouldn't
left ,
a CBS regional telev'ision audience ,
fall as time ran out ,
The Blazers had chippc-d away at
" He (Gordoll) took a good shot,
Arter to minutes of see·s aw
the Western lead as a result of turn,
,he just missed it ," Haskins said ,
scQring , Western moved out to a
overs by James McNary , i!o'ho was
• Kanna'rd ' Johnson , who was
29-21 lead with 3 :33 remaining in
second to Ballenger to assists with
yanked from the , startin~ lineup
the half,
live ,
.
an'e r he fai led to score against
But the Blazers came back strong
Then Ballenger turned it over
South Alabama, led the Toppers
and , on the strength of Marvin Ray
with :57 rel1)aining , and Anthony
will) 21 points , Ballenger collected
Johnson's s ix consecutive points ,
Gordon tipped in a Mitchell miES for
14 points. and a game-bigh six as ..
narrQwed the lead to 33-32 at
a~lead ,
sists , Clarence Martin had s ix
intermission ,
Billy Gordon answered for Westpoints and a game-high 10 re o
Western feU behind early in the
ern with an , IS-foot b/lselint:,jump, bounds,
second half. bu~ Ballenger and Kashot with : II 'len,. But Mitchell anMitc.I)ell led all $CorerS' with ?4
nnard Johnson spar~ed a rally that
swered back with a ro. footer with
pqints' and James Ponder came off
helped Western regain the lead , an
five seconds len to give the Blazers
the:uench to hit 14 for Alabamaad'vantage the Topp~rs enjoyed
the~win ,
Birmingham ,

I
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Tops d.r own Louisville, 69-44
By SCOTT VEATCH
Th e r.1! were no s urpri ses for
Coach BiH Powell and his Toppers
Saturday at Louis ville , as Western
easi ly defeated the Ca rdinal s',
69-44 .
'
The victory imprO'Ied. Western 's
record to 3-1 , while Louisville fell to
3·4,
The meet was almost a carbon
copy of last year's 67-41 win over
the Cardinals ,
Despite the easy win , Powe ll said
Louisville was better than he ex ·
peeted . "They just don 't have any
depth ," he said
Depth and bett e r fronl line
swimmers were the key as Westeru
won eight oflhe 13evenL.
" We swam w.ell ," Powell said
"We haq some personal b!>sts and a
lifetime best "
The life t ime hes t ('a rn e when

SWIMMING
sophomore Dan Powell moved into
ninti} place on Western 's a ll.time .
top 10 lis t iii the 200-yard frees tyle
a t 1:46.1. The time was good enough
for second place in the meet .
Powell, whoconcentrales mainly
lin the so. and 1000yard freestyles ,
does n't normally compete in the
longer distances ,
Meanwhile, Sean Herbert swa m
his way into seventh place on the
all·time , top 10 list in the 1000yard
bac ks troke His leadoff time of
: 55 2., a long _with (he ('ombined
efTorts of teammates Jerry Smith ,
Tim Chapman and Steve Crocker ,
helped Wes lern capture th e
4QO·yard inediey re lay at 3:44 .3
Powe ll saia he was sati s fied with
hi S team 's e fTort a nd times " We

had a few bad s wims ," he said , "but
with whe re we ~ re at in our season ,
I was pleased with our per·
formance ,"
Powell Said that cuUing back on
practi~ time before the meet may
have helped some swim!llers im.
prove their times .
" Phil Kisinger had his best meet
of the year in the SOO-yard free ·
s tyle ," Powell said . Kisinge r
placed s econd at 4 : 57 ,2 behind
Lou isville 's Tim Foley who covered
the course in 4 :53 .6. " He
(Ki s inger ) is starting to come
along ," Powell said
Mike Neal set personal marks to
winning the I,OOO· yard freestyle
( 10 :08 ,5) and the 200-ya rd breas t.
stroke (2 : 17.5) ,
Diver Greg Wiegand turned in a
strong perform ance , winning the
required diving with ISO .IO points
a nd the optional with 21945 points

Doubleheaders cheaper., make sense
...{.'ontlnuf'd (rom Pagt 13-

The s lInpll' fa ci IS Iha l wompn S
ba,kclball Is n 'l as popular as the
men 's ga me Anyone who a rgues
tha t poinl is either in a drea m wyrJd
or needs 10 be taken away in a wh il e
Jackel
And during thl' Iwo homestands II
st.-em as though th('re was iI ga mf'
in Olddle Arena ever y ni ghl Mo.'t
Lady Topper fans are a lso fa ns of
Ihe men 's le!, m A lot of people love
bas ketba ll. bul ver y few lov(' it
enough 10 att e nd a ga me ev e r y
night of the week
.
ThaI 's not to say that the fa ns a nd
the community don 't support the
Lady Toppers 'n.ey Just don 't want
10 spend every night in Diddle Ar.
ena .
Men 's basketball has been played
here a lot longe r Ihan women's bas.
ketball. Most fans have stronger ,
and older , lies 10 the men 's leam ,
and. s upport il si mply out of Ira .
dition
, Wom e n's bas ketball ma y con ,
si de r ilself second (iddle 10 men 's
bas kelba ll It is Footba ll has the
same problem It has always been

cons idered a second ,c1a ss citizen
a nd a lways will be
After one recenl ga me . Sa nd ·
erford was cril ical of Ihl' a ltend·
a n('e flul even Ihough Ihe crowd
SL'<' med s mall , mOSI sc hools draw
even less The Lady Toppers s hould
knowl hal
In game s Ihi s Sl'aso n a l
Duquesne , Eastern and the La Sa ll e
In vita tiona l in Philadelphia
against St Joseph 's , Cheyney Sta te
a nd Sou thwest Loui s iana , the
. crowd s izes were ISO , 350, 300, 100
and ISO , respectively .
Nol only do doubleheaders make
m9 re sense , they a re more econ·.
omical , Owe n Lowson ,.physical
plant administrator, said that "any
time we have doubleheader games
il will be advantageous from our
point.
" In so far as the phys ica l pla nl is
involved, " he said , "any lime you
doubl e up , you save money ."
Lawson said advanfages 1i1S/) in·
clude less wear and tear Oll the
building , a nd less demand on the
e mployees who have to work
overtime during the g~ mes . Law·
s on s aid the cleanup costs of a

doubleheader a re abou l the same
as for ,a s ingle game
"The s ize of the c rowd decides
the cleanup," he said
Lawson s aid cleanup costs S500
when the crowd IS bel ween 500 to
5,000 , a nd aboUI $1.000 when Ihe
crowds are aboul 10,000 Overt ime
pay for phys ica l pl a nl e mployees at
a gam e is about $1 ,200 , hesa id ,
Laws on isn 't Ihe only one who
likes the doubleheaders . Athletlc
Director John Oldham a lso sees
them as beneficial.
" I like it ~cau ~'s it he l'ps our
crowds 's 't ·wome n 's games ," he
said . " A world' of people will corne
to see a doubleheatkr ."
Oldham said Sanderford is not (0
bla';'e , " We we re si; late getting the
m n 's seheduleoulthat Paul had to
sc edule garneson his own ,"
Rega rdless ,
doubl e heade r
s hould be returned to next season 's
x hedule . '
The Lady Toppers are an excel·
lent lenm , but t/;Iey s till need to be
Subsidized - at budget time a nd a t
gametime . '

UAB heads co~ference at 4-0
RySTEVEG IVAN
The rich got riche r and the poor
got poore r In the onference last
week ,
Arter only two weeks of con·
ference play, the Sun Belt has a top
and botlom dlVtJlon and not much
inbetween .
Guess which end of the speet'r um
\yestern is on .
The current standings (Jast
night 's games not Included) s how
four teams with decent shots at the
regular season title. The other four
teams , Including Western , may
have to rely on the conference
tournament for on NCAA berth .
Alabama · Birmingham has th e
only umblemlshed conference re·
cord, 4,0, with 8 come· from ·
~ehind win against Wes tern
Saturday ,
Old Dominion follows at 4· 1, its
only loss against Western in each
team 's confe rence opene r , Virgini a
Co mmonwea lth
and
So'ulh
Alab!lma also re main close at 3-1',
in the lowe r divi s ion , Wes te rn
places firth at 2·4, with four
str:olght losses , The cell ar dwell ers
are South Florida , 1·3, Jack ·

,

Last year the &-8 Catledge was
the Sun Belt player of the year ,
'-al>eragin-g 20 poin~ and lIre ·
sonvil le , 1-4 , and North Carolina
IiolJnds agame ,
.
,
He scored 27 against Western last
Charlotte,(}.4,
Aner trips to Jacksonville Thu· Thursday and poured in 36 points
rsday and South Florida Saturday ,
and grabbed 26 rebounds (a Sun
Belt ' record) against' UNC Char.
Ihe Tops wtll have played each
team in the league at least "lIice
lotte ,
with tIM; exception of UNC Char·
Catledge was fourth in the nation
lotte , The 4gers have been a wei·
i n scoring last week, and ' is cur.
come wagon for the .rest of the , ' renUy leading the conference In
league .
sooring at 26.3. '
Western will face UNC Charlotte
Alabama· Blrmingham hos ts
Feb , 2.,
UNC Charlotte tonight , tra vels 'to
Old Dominion Thursday and reo
But Just becau~ the upper div..
turns home to play Virginia Comm·
Ision teams have a commanding
onwealth SlIturday night.
lead, doesn't mean the lowe r teams
can't compete,
South Florida proved that los t
Men's'Sun Belt
Saturday In RichmOJld, Va ., when
Standings
they upset fIJi>, 18 Virginia Comm·
onweallll ,6().58 .
c..,~
AnO • .,""
Tn.
WI_ Pti.
W L p "t _
South Alabama has been tJ\e ble ·
AIo..Aim<oo.
0 100 15 . .789
gest s urprise this season , reeling
0Id~ I ,800
105 ,667
ofT a 1()"5 ove rall and'3:1 conference
V.. c.............. I ,750
"7 ,857
record',
SouthAloboM.:...3 I ,750 II 5 .687
W'!""'"Ky
.333 9 7 ~7
With seniors Teny Catledge and
5.....
I J .750 10 5 .667
Deiter ShOuse , both of whom are In
.:100 iI 7 .53J
I
the top 10 In scoring In , the conl,INCa...IoIoo....O • ,000 • 13.277
ference , the Jagua rs are a -team to '
't,.trit{;rr'e-- noIinducIod
bel'eckonedwith .
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Roo-Rah-Roo-Rah
Roo-Rah-Rep.

BEST OF
LUCK!

SAE

\

FlED
FOR RENT
FOR RENT : rAR T UTILITIES PAID,
MA Y LO CATI ONS , ONE , TWO ,
THRt:E BEDROOM APARTMENTS,
HOMES , 'P ETS WELCOME. 782, 1031 ,
78 1 1077

Roommate wa nt~ to share 2 bedroom
apartmenl Ca ll782, I882.morn ing.
WANTE D Full and pa rt·tome help al
Cue-Time No,., la king a pplica ti ons
Wed nesday and Thun;d av fro m II a '"
lo 2p m

PO ll RENT SP ECT RUM SOUND.
Sound a nd lig hl show· Quality and
prt ce -Te-rry Tunk s 0 J
phone

WANTED Room. te 10 share Iwo bed
room Ih 70 trail er SIOO'monthl y Call
843-3086aner6p m

782,2.190

FOR RENT 703 Ca bell Drive , girls
Sl OO per mont h pl us ut ilities Fur ·
nished , I block f~om campus , W.D
furn ished Call 78 1--1307 nights

Ro·o mm a le
~ anted
ea t .
no~mok i n g gradu a te student prE'
ferred SIOO. '~ utilill.,. 842-moo. k... p
Iryl ng

FOR RE NT Nire large I·bedroom
Ulilllies pa id Adu lts 1252 Stale $235 '
·mo. 782·1I)88.

Wa nl ed K.ypro II . 843.9574

MISCELL~EOUS

ALE

Now laking applicalions belween 410 5
P m~ for experienced waitresses Aoply al Pica.•."oO's 425 E. 8thStr<'e1

182.7348

Need money for spring brea.k ' U-I me
buy you r baseball cardS! Call 842-3297

Bundy All o Sax 51 75 Me lal Ja n ,
mouthpiece $40 TRS,80 Model I [)L<k
Sysfem as is $200, 843,9574.

1984 Ta lis ma n fo r sa l" SI O so Call

CRU ISE SHI P JOBS !, Greal inrome
potential. All occupations. For fnfor'
malioncall IJI2 ) 742-8620 ext. 207

PERSONALS ,
Sigma K ~ ppa rom in\( alive in '85

'fReriildJ

~I appy 20!11 Ann iversa ry Sigm R Ka ppa

Congr a tu lat Ions 10 Sig m a .Kapp a
Sorority fo r Iheir 2(;Ih Anniversa ry ,

NOMINATIONS OPE~~
1984-85

DISTINGUISHED CONTRIBUTION
TO THE UNIVERSiTY AWARDS
For Teaching, Resea rch/Creativity , Public Service
The Alumni , rnculty , s laff and
Yew nomi nation will be given
students of t he Universi ty a re in· carefIJI consideration by one of the
vited to nominate ~mbers of the
~laJ awa rd com mittees set ,up
West rn faculty for one of the fo l. f. dIIi purpose by the dean or each
lowing Univer s ity. wlde a ward s
0( the colleges of the Ul!iyerslty ,
which are confe rred lUIfIuaUy :
P'IuI -'eetion is accomplished by
· Ex ce ll e nce ill produ c t ive
tIie University Selelction Comm.
tellchin\l .
ittee which is composed of an equal
-Significa nt research or cre · , number of re presentat\vC$ fr8ftl
litivity .
the Alumni Association ,lbe Wes t·
.Out s tand ing contribution to
ern Faculty a nd the Wester n
Public Service ,
student body
You may nominate any fac ulty
1be Western Alumni Association
member who currently is full ·time has made 'a cash I),ward to each
at Wes tern , either by usi ng the reciplen since the Pl'9f!l"1lm was
bl8.l)k provl!led belQw , or by pre- establlshed ,
University proparing a letter containing the es· vides sliver bowls inscribed wilh
sential facts ,
the names' of the award winners
Your nomination will be given whi c h a r e prese nte d at Spring
ca r e rul consideration a nd your Commencement , sch'eduled Ih is
participation is very Sincerely in, yenr onSaturday , May II.
vited . Please note 'the deadline
listed on the form'below ,

"'e

Ihereby nominate~~~'~-=~~~~U7~~~~~~~~~_

who presently is a fUII·uln e member of Western k entucky Unrver
sity for the awardof (please indicate which )
'0 Excellence in productive teaching () SigniOcant re arch or creati vily
() Outstllnding Contribution to Public Service
In s upport of the nom ination , I would like 10 add the follow ill/:
comment :
'
· ~uedet~and mum (hI. f'ormor yotIr own letter 10

o., Jobn lI. Pot..--

SWlfd _

Westem Keotur.lI:y Unhoersll Y
oOwling Cretn. KYUIOI

_ _ _ __

Addr~ _ _ _ _ __

AuoC't.te VIce- Pru. (or"Academ k' Affair.

4) Student
•

Deadline: Febr.u

,-

( I ... .

28, 1985
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Vandy coach says,
'officials inconsistent

On the way to an 85-68 win Saturday. Lillje
Mason (32) and Melinda Carlson fight a

Vanderbilt player for a rebound . A recent
poll ranked the Lady Toppers No. 11.

Prep star 'm isses .e nrollment deadline
Hal King. a 6-3 guald and former
prep AIl·American from New York
City. was to have repor't.edly enrolled af ' Western for the second
semester.
But. according to the registrar 'S
office. King has not enrolled . and
the deadline was yesterday .
King 'S brother-in-law was killed
and his sister seriously injured in

an accident. and he has returned to
/IIewYork .
King would have been eligible.
pending NCAA approval. to play for
the Hilltoppers immediately. be.
cause he has spent the last tWD
years in th!; Marines .
He would not have been on schol.
arship' this semesier and was prepared to pay his tuition from money

he received from the Marine Corps
Terry Martin . a 6-6 guard from
Dekalb Junior College in Atlanta .
has reportedly narrowed his
choices to Western . South
Alabama . Jac!&onviUe and Miami
(Fla ).
Martin visited We-stern Jan 5
and watcHed the Toppers beat Old
Domi,nion 73-0/.

-CODtiDued hill Pale I l -.
tough to beat. ..
the regional inconsistencies in of.
Midway through the second half.
ficiating .
Western grabbed a 2O-point lead on
Lee said the offiCiating didn 't
a Kami':Thomas three-point play
cost his team the game . He also
that was a double~lutch . "y()oyo"
denied his squad had'll letdown
mQve more frequently' seen on Uie
aner beating Tennessee.
courts h\:hind Pearce-F'ord Tower
"We never got in the now of the
than in Diddle Arena . The ·advan.
game ." he sllid . " It was a frus tageeventuaUy stretched to25.
trating day for us.' We were si mply
" I said if we won six basketball
outplayed and outhustl!!d.
games in this homestand. we 'd be
" ~ey ' ve got excellent fan supin the NCAA tournament ." Sand.
port here ." he said. "How theY '1I do
erford said . "and I sti ll believe that
OUlslde of here is yet to be deter.
We 're s till improving "m ex .
mined ."
tremely proud of the win "
Sanderford jokingly said Lady
Topper fans might fIOt see much of
Western shot an even 50 percent
his team next season
from the ireld . while Vandy man.
aged just 36 percent
" We probably won ·t be able to
schedule a game at home next
With the six -game homes! and
year ." hesaid .
completed . Western is prepari ng
Clemelte Has kin s' outside
for games Saturday at Virginia
shooting and the inside offense of
Commonwealth and Monday at Old
several Western players opened the
Dominiori.
game up in the secohd half.
Ai Bowll"«Green. Ky.
Haskins led Western with 18
V.Dderbnl 68 '- _ _ So'O •.• I •.
points and seven aSSists . 'Gin'a
_3-,u •.
().I IO. C-3-"
Brown grabbed a game-high t2 reo
, · ' • . ~ ... IH)..().: 'edJ. l ll .l7. r"'"'-'().'
bounds to go along with her 13
, ., 1. ~ , . 1 0.0", 0i.t-. 3-4 0..06 TOiak 1i.7.
,,·;>068
points in 2jI minutes off the bench.
We,"'", KUIlI"ky·85 - _ ~ .• ,., 8.
Mason collected t5 points and
-I>-.3 3-3'.5:'-,.S, ............ , . ,.
seven rebounds
' .SII._I>- II' . " 3.000n0. •.n .i 40g10. •. ,
"Lillie came to ptay in the first 10
3· .. '· Martt..1.'Q..O'. :':~()"1 '.1' Totak
l3-U ' • .JOtS
minutes or the game. " Sanderford
- - w_<-....,.S.VoodooWl ..
said,. "And .when she does we're
........ 9.106 .....
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the purchase ef
"Buffef." limit ene
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a large pizza er $1 . •
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